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POWERFUL 

ELECTROTHERM INDIA LIMITED
THE SCIENCE OF BUILDING IT RIGHT

Electrotherm India Limited is one of Western India’s biggest steel companies. 
It is a well-diversified conglomerate having a strong presence in the field of 
engineering, and projects serving steel, foundry, and heat treatment industries 
since 1983

ver the years, it has 
forayed into manufacturing 
of Induction Melting 
Furnaces, Continuous 
Casting Machines, TMT 

bars, Transformers, Ductile Iron Pipes, 
Electric Vehicles, and Renewable Energy 
and Transmission Line Towers globally. 
Electrotherm (India) Ltd. set up its 0.6 
million TPA-integrated steel plant in the 
year 2005 in Kutch, Gujarat. The company 
grew rapidly over the next few years and 

O
became one of the largest producers of 
steel in Gujarat. 

Electrotherm (India) Ltd. launched 
TMT Bars in 2006 and in a short span of 
14 years, ET TMT Bars has become the 
most preferred, No. 1 brand of TMT bars in 
Gujarat. Today, Electrotherm (India) Ltd. 
is Western India’s first fully-integrated 
manufacturing facility of epoxy coated 
TMT bars with unique offerings like ET 
TMT Epoxy Coated and ET TMT Cut & Bend 
which are ready-to-use TMT bars made 

in an automated plant, thereby, assuring 
efficiency, accuracy and uniformity, leading 
to a quicker construction process. It 
offers wide-ranging products like Superior 
Quality Bars, Refined Steel, CRS Bars, Cut 
& Bend Bars & Epoxy Coated Bars.

The superior manufacturing process 
through which ET TMT bars are engineered 
sets it apart from the rest. ET TMT bars 
uses a combination of Iron Ore and Ladle 
Refining Furnace technology that results 
in highest quality steel that is refined to the 
fullest and meets the stringent Sulphur 
and Phosphorus BIS norms of 500 D 
grade. While the use of iron ore ensures 
trampfree steel, refining ensures low 
sulphur and phosphorus levels. Hence, ET 
TMT bars are a preferred choice.

BUILDING A GREAT CIVILIZATION
“Build it Right” is the brand philosophy of 
ET TMT Bars and indicates the company’s 
aspiration to build a great civilization that 
stands the test of time and nurtures the 
generations to come. This means to build 
with a sense of responsibility towards our 
future generations and give them a solid 
foundation to build their dreams upon; 
with a reliable infrastructure with which 
they can shape their own destiny without 
hesitation. The company believes in 
innovation; it has always been the driving 
force behind our endeavours. ET TMT 
Bars has delivered world-class innovative 
solutions to the construction industry.

Acknowledged as amongst the top in 
the country, Electrotherm, in 2018, as per 
the report shared by FIRST Construction 
Council, an infrastructure think tank, was 
found to be amongst the few brands in India 
which were true to the quality benchmark. 
Its TMT bars have been approved by 
distinguished authorities like RDSO, MES, 
NPCIL, DFCCIL, PGCIL, and NHAI. The 
Accolades that the brand has received 
over the years speak volumes about its 
commitment towards quality. Some of 
these include Ispat Agradoot Award, 
Frost and Sullivan India Manufacturing 
Excellence Awards, National Energy 
Conservation Award, Construction World 
Global Awards 2019, etc.

Electotherm also strives to be a socially 
responsible firm. Its CSR approach stands 
for eradicating extreme poverty and 
hunger, health and sanitation, basic needs 
fulfilment (sharing and caring), ensure 
environment sustainability, Gauchara for 
Gaushala in nearby villages, construction 
of toilets under Swachata Abhiyan, etc.
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